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EDITORIALS

Big STEP Forward
The Student Education Proj¬

ect which will be sponsored by
All University Student Govern¬
ment and Student Education

Corps this summer is an ex¬

ample of the kind of down-to-
earth yet visionary idealism
which represents the newest re¬
direction of the American dream.

The project will operate at Kust
College in Holly Springs, Miss.
Rust, located in the hilly country
of northern Mississippi, in a 75
per cent Negro, heavily agricul¬
tural area, is a small, not-yet-
accredited liberal arts college.
Its all-Negro student body is
composed of determined persons
who have managed to break the
routine of growing up, quitting
school, harvesting cotton and
contributing to the next genera¬
tion of cotton harvesters.

Almost all will be teachers, and
all need help in building their
dream of providing more and bet¬
ter education for Southerners,

Negro and white. The goal of
STI\T' fs to direct the^ntfrgies of
20 to 30 MSU students and up to
10 faculty members toward help¬
ing the college build its facilities
and helping local people realize
the benefits of education.

High school students will be
helped in basic skills and cultur¬
al concepts to help them over¬
come the deficiencies that could

keep them out of colleges they
would like to attend. Other as¬

pects of the project will coordi¬
nate enrichment programs for lo¬
cal elementary and secondary
schools, will help strengthen ties
between the college and the com¬
munity through cooperative pro¬
grams and will help build read¬

ing and writing skills for stu¬
dents.

Schools in Marshall County, of
which Holly Springs is the county
seat, are behind the national av¬

erage of achievement. Negro
schools are run on split session
to allow the students to help har¬
vest cotton, and the Negro stu¬
dents' achievement level is three

to four years behind that of white
students by the time they graduate
from high school. Many never
graduate.

Kust College was picked for the
project because it is in an area
with a relatively calm history of
racial protest, and can provide a
framework for the program in its
dormitories and campus facili¬
ties.

The STEP project is complete¬
ly non-political, and will stress
the social obligation of the
"haves" to help the "have nots."
It is this aspect of the program,

appealing to the new idealism of
this generation, which will prob¬
ably help i^ succi ■1 11. 9
The next 'development in'the

STEP program will be the fund-
raising speech by the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. in the Auditor¬
ium Feb. 11. King has endorsed
the project by accepting the in¬
vitation to speak. presum ably be¬
cause it will help the cause of
civil rights in Mississippi.
But STEP will do more thin

that. It will, with proper student
and faculty support, concentrate
the idealism of MSU students on a

specific problem which their en¬
ergy can solve, and will demon¬
strate that there is another alter¬
native to the expediency of this
technological age than direction¬
less, blind ••protest."

'Farm School,' 1965
If there ever was a stigma at¬

tached to being a ■•farm school,"
MSU has overcome it. by elimi¬
nating the negative aspects of
teaching farming and by building
scientific agriculture to its high¬
est level in history. The empha¬
sis in this week's Farmers Week
activities is heavily on science
and recent technological develop¬
ments.

The days are long past when
students at M \C spent half their
day working on the farms just
south of th" !,ed Cedar, and MSU
is now a • rm school" only in
the sen* i .* farmers, indus¬
trial manapTS. food scientists

1 proce?- tr:. look to East
Lansing for the latest advances
in their industries.
Thomas K. Cowden, dean of the

College of Agriculture, acknow¬
ledges the trend away from agri¬
culture among today's students,
but .hails this as proof ol a job
well done.

The societies with the lowest
standards of living in the world.
Cowden said, are those with the

largest percentage of the popula¬
tion in agriculture.

The most significant accomp¬
lishment of modern agriculture,
he said, is the release ofmillions
of people in the United States
from active production of food.

When MSU was founded, more
than three fourths of all the

people in Michigan were engaged
in food production and process¬

ing. Today, only one fourth of the
population is involved in indus¬
tries related to agriculture.
Cowden said, and only 8 per cent
oT ' fcfte pe o p fe " of fh: * s Va t*e a r e .u 11'
farms.

One farmer in 1965 can pro¬

duce enough food for 30 people.
"All modern farming is based

on science," Cowden said.
Students in agriculture spend

most of their college careers

studying general science areas
and other background to prepare
for specific work in agriculture.
"A good agriculture college is
part of a good university."
Agriculture is becoming a

smaller part of the University.
But this does not mean the college
is becoming any less important.

The College of Agriculture is
one of the main drawing factors
for foreign students coming to
MSU. For many years, MSI has
been a major center of agricul¬
tural research, and the excel¬

lence of agricultural facilities
here has helped build the Univer¬
sity into the more diverse insti¬
tution it is today.
Cowden said. "No branch of

activities in the United State* has
made more improvement in the
last 40 years than agriculture."
This improvement has helped
build the wide-open consumer
economy of the country and has
widened our horizons far beyond
the scope of food production and
traditional industrial methods.

Dear John:

Letters To
The Society For Political Realism'

Virtually it the capitol. thepo-
liuc.il center of the state of Mich¬
igan, one would hardly expect to
find the Michigan State campus a
pi litical void. Rather, one would
expect t" see signs of a great in-
tei est in state and nationalpolit-

Feb. 17, we expect
speaker on the subj<
dents and politics.

1;, rhe future we

monthly

o the c ary,
portance is attached t
come of a Big Ten football game
thai i presidential election. In
addition to the lack of any direct
involvement, there is an even

deplorable ignorance of
, national, aid world a

he existence of thi s apathy
j'dly a new discovery, people
? been talking and complain-

\t this point we >>f the Society
tor Pol'tic 11 Realism have de-

tiie problem. We believe in the
importance of the individual's
role ia politics, and we believe it
\ i! i! t' increase the level of in¬
dividual political involvement and

nf significant

Gregory J. Martin
NewRochelle, N.Y., freshman

President pro tern
Society for Political Realism

The Bleating Herd

ing herd, I too deph re
dogs, rhe pilgrimages t
and petitioning for the

i.i 1 ly bt :

The ■ciety f r Politic 11 Real-

Our
re belief :

f the individual as the
i! unit of political so-
in the validity of the
empirical approach

l and social problems.

not yet chartered by
AUSG, a'id our organizational
meeting, Wednesday at 7:30, Un-
lon, will be primarily devoted to
in itters necessary to gaining the

election of officers, etc. In addi-

We .

pr<i mis will report.

attend, and may become .

bet simply by attending tl
meeting. At the second n

However, Mr. V
ing himself if he a'

versity can be reduced to 'h
dolence of oppressed masse
der a rm narchy. I doubt \
much whether President Ha
seeks personal pieisure w
distributing his me iger al
atice among his constituents
can he change the ! iws >

spec! ibility he is bound to.
Mr. Witt speaks of th« > •

freedom of the student . s i' I

were such a U m*.. He h s <•
faced the fact that is .■ sn

at MSU by Ins own chok

Perhaps whor l,e
this Spring he will als<
'in pre side11 f IBM f

Students Live, Shop
In East Lansing Area

Let me begin by quoting a
statement from a letter by Mrs.
Joanne Richland which was
printed in a recent issue of the
State News. That statement:
"C ollege students have no place
in local affairs.'
I cannot help but wonder if

she has expressed the sentiments
of a majority of East Lansing
residents.

My wife and I have spent over
>3,000 at the establishments of
local merchants. I'm sure that
many other students could quote
similar figures. Other students
rent homes or rooms in East
L ansing, thus providing income
for other local residents.
The question seems to be: Does

Michigan State exist and flourish
because of East Lansing or does
East Lansing owe its prosperity
and its very existence to MSU?
Possibly, East Lansing resi¬

dents are in serious need of re¬
evaluating their .ittitudes toward
students and the U'e-blood which
they provide for the community.

Rick Wilson
MSU graduate

MSU And The Devil
To the Editor:
The rigid rules and regulations

that govern the lives and activi¬
ties of the students of Michigan
State University make this cam¬
pus an ideal,spot for the filming
of "The Crucible."

Gary M. Reder
Detroit freshman

The Oyster Question
To the Editor;

May I draw upon the enlight¬
enment ot my five years at MSI
to impart some wisdom to the
disputants involved in the ''Dis¬
sert .it,iin ,n Raw Oyster."
Excrement is excrement —

what's the difference?

Jeff Adams
Ann Arbor graduate student

Club:
The State News wel. oir.es all letters to the

editor from any inon.N-i ; "f the MSI1 commun¬
ity or non-University readers.
L.etters should be no longer than 300 words and

typed double-spaci ' if p( iible.,1 onger letters
may be considereo for publication as "Point of
View" columns. Corresp< ndents should include
name and, if applicable. University standing..
This information may V with! eld upon request,
but no unsi' nee letters wiK i'e prime:

'Ve&vvT e fipr :
and edit all letters

^ to fit space requn oments.
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Student: A
In The Un

.-By Perry H. Engstrom III
Editor's Note: Perry H. Engstrom III, Wahpeton,
S. Dak., sophomore, is a classical studies major
and a member of the newly-formed Committee for
Student Rights.

We, the students of Michigan State University, have formed the
Committee for Student Rights (CSR), to defend and promote our le¬
gitimate interests as students. We unite t' aflirm an educat; nal
philosophy that is fundamental to the needs ot students and consis¬
tent with the rights of man.

We state our firm belief in "the doctrine that man is meant to
live, not to prepare for life": democratic participation, not "train¬
ing for democracy": the understanding that there is no cenilict in
being a man and being a student; an atmosphere in which there is no
True Value, but one in which there is an unencumbered Search for
Values; .■ society in which the administration serves tne vital and
changing needs of students and faculty, not one ir which the schol¬
ars are subordinate to the University.
Inherent in this doctrine is the conception of the student as ' hu¬

man being fully capable of assuming responsibiiites in the here-
and-now, quite prepared to suffer the consequences of making mis¬
takes; not is i child to bepampered, a r.d spanked when he is natrhtv;
not as an incident,,! and troublesome element injected inio ;n • th'er-
wise smooth-flowing process; not as an apprentice training to take
his place in a strictly defined society.
The University is not a "nice setup'

have quaintly put it: it is exploration,
is the peaceful but intense resolution c
who are most immediately concerned with the given society,
Our beliefs imply the need Jor the University to facilitate—but

not control—the development of each individual student.
Facilitation involves devoting primary attention to the individual

student's academic needs, to thematerial and intellectual resources
at his dispos.'l; not to the winning of government contracts, not to
projecting .1 favorable public image, not t< ward the cre.itioi ot a
Multiversity.

Wh, * we 'distinguish between facilitation .M,d e< n!n'>lyWe
lessly "bject to the policy that students can realize their pote. 'i il*
ities whe; they suffer speciil deprivations because they are stu-

ln essence, what we resolutely oppose is the doctrine of "in ioce
parentis," which ,:sterts that "the college standsinthe same posi¬
tion to its students as that of ? parent...a id it can therefore direct
and control their ci n.-iuct to the same extent that a parent can."
The University administration will quickly point out—and cor¬

rectly so—th it the doctrine of in loco parentis has remained sub¬
stantially Int c wh.--. legally challenged. But we deny that this is the

Rather., we ask: Does this doctrine serve a beneficial educ lional
purpose? Does it express the most desirable relationship between
the students and the administration of the University?

This doctrine permits an administration to formulate, a True Value
and impose it upon a diverse group of students—torcing them to con¬
form or to forego a University education.
Arbitrary rules and regulations which enforce conformity in the

personal and social aspects of life inevitably dull individual creativ¬
ity and an inquisitive spirit in the intellectual sphere.
Thus, CSR arises not only to change themost offensive paternal¬

istic regulations, but also to challenge the University's c ...in- to b>-'
paternalistic, and to initiate a fresh dialogue regarding tin student,
the University and society.

is administration pers iraiel
is tension, it is conflict; it
common problems by t

The Present's Tense ■

MSU Sup
East Lans

• By Jim Sterba
"College students have no place in local affairs."
The above statement from Mrs. Joanne Richland's letter to the

editor in Wednesday's State News has brought a wave of reaction
from many MSU students.

And Mrs. Richland's statement referring to Linda Rockc.y's posi¬
tion on the proposed open housing ordinance leads some students to
believe that Mrs. Richland is not very aware of the relc of MSU in
her community of East Lansing.
Mrs. Richland said: "If she (Linda Rockey) is not s quail ied res¬

ident (of East Lansing), as many (students) are not, why is any of
this her business?"
Perhaps Mrs. Richlard should ask some of the local merchants

if they think MSU students have a place in local affairs.
She would probably be told that without MSU, there would be no

local affairs.
She should ask local merchants how business is in the summer

months when most of the MSU population is spending its money else-

After ail, student spending money that goes toloc.il merchants is
in part collected by the city in taxes to build schools and pay for
^street lights.

In fact, money from student pocketbooks probably helped to keep
Mrs. Richland's street in good repair.

MSU is this area's biggest industry. There seems to be little rea¬
son to doubt that without MSU, there w^uid bo no East I ansing.
Mrs. Richland is probably right in saying that "many college stu¬

dents are so intelligent, and have learned so much out of their books,
that by all means we must listen and learn from them.'
It is a pity that she does not care to incorporate dl this intelli¬

gence into an advisory group for the city of Last Lansing.
It is also a pity that she does not recognize the student pocket book

as a force in city affairs.
Many communities near universities and military bases resent

"outsiders" mingling with the local ciii/enry.
Perhaps MSU students should follow an example set by a military

base to show local citizens the extent ot student influence.
The payroll officer at thebase handed out silver dolhrs at the end

of th,e month instead of folding money. Local merchants only needed
to consult their cash registers to see the influence the military men
had in the community.
Two surveys taken recently show that 60cents out of every dollar

spent in East Lansing comes from MSU students.
lr. the greater Lansing area over $29 miliion was spent by stu-

Perhaps Fast Lansing could adopt an altered version o> .. nati nal
food company jingle to say: Students are our ausiness our a ly
business.
Surely both MSU md East Lansing can progress together by

strengthening the free exchange of ideas, instead <•! turning their
.back on each other.

Letter Policy
. . The State News welcomes all letters to the editor irom any mem¬
bers of the MSU community or non-University readers.
Letters should be no longer than 300 words'and typtc double-

spaced if possible. Longer letters may be considered ;< r publica-
"S'-'vfc.ot VvtV v.>,$<&. C^rresry should ir.clude

name and, if applicable, University standing..This inform.ition may
be withheld upon request, but no unsigned letters will be printed.
The State News reserves tK right to select and edit a le'ters

t,, fit space requirements.
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World News
at a Glance

Year Of Serpent,

ATLANTA

fused to serve Negroes at h
belief, not because of racial origin.
"His policy is not to serve integrationists, regardless of

race, color, religion or national origin," argued Attorney
William G. McRae. " Ih^ policy is directed at all persons
who hold such political belief."
That was the defense at the opening of a hearing before

U.S. Dist. Judge Frank A. Hooper who ordered Maddox to
show why he should not be held in contempt for violating
an injunction. Hooper was on a three-judge panel that or¬
dered Maddox to comply with the 1964 Civil Rights Act last
July.

FASTEST CLEANING I0B IN TOWN
Need A Clean

SHIRT LAUNDRY-

IBS ELGART
SAT. FEB. 6 • 8-12 m

SEMI'FORMAL
2=00 HERS

MISS HSU SEMI-FINALS
TICKETS'. UNION-BROW'CONSAD
$6/COUPLE WILSON'INT'L (ENTER

two-in-one performers

by Vicky Vaughn

Doubly .11»i»t•:11 ing. ready to
lead a double life, for now

and on through spring! A.
So ni a rvelously simple . ..

and so -iniplv marvelous,
th: - (.-owl-collared, three-
quarter .-Ic-ve dress with
sell licit, has the sleesk
lines you want: The three-
quarter coat has dramatic¬
ally large patch pockets.
A Vicky Vaughn Junior in
black or blue. 14.98 B.
Another Vicky Vaughn Jun¬
ior classic with a Koman-
striped arnel jersey dress,
full length sleeveless rayon

coat that
interest. B1

ias ne£r 1
ue onljL.f

LAf.-i.-NC STREET LEVEL
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ANDERSON SEES NO

'Can't Replace No Scoring With No Scoring'
14-Game H
PLAYER

Washington, g
Curtis, c

Shick, g
Miller, f
Wander Jagt, f
K upper, g
Holmes, f

FGA FT FT A AVG.

234 68 81 20.3
223 62 80 20.0
223 60 75 16.4

The NEWS In

By DUANE LANCASTER
State News Sports Writer

Success won't spoil Forddy Anderson—it hasn't come his
way much this year. After first not succeeding, the veteran
basketball coach tried and tried again, applying the old cliche,
but it hasn't come.
His cagers have dropped five of five conference games but

were badly beaten only once. The last three contests have been
decided by one, five and two points, and the Spartans lost their
league opener by only seven. However, the won-lost column
makes no such distinction,
Anderson won't give up but what is there left to try?
Fielding the question, Anderson said, "We'll go back to the

fundamentals and work a little harder this week." Moments
later he said his team was doing as good a job as can be done.
This exemplifies the fact that there really is little more he

"We

>nly s<
sorthwi

•ything we could do with the talent we have,"
y hadn't tried hard it would be different but what
a pat on the back instead of a kick in the pants."
he is not planning any lineup changes for Sat-

atest with the University of Minnesota. "You
scoring with no scoring," he added, referring

: State's two starting forwards Bob Miller and
igt are averaging 5.7 and 3.6 points respectively,
tan be misleading since both have seen only
it it still remains that the two starters scored
is between them in last week's 77-75 loss to

tallied 284 points for a 20.3 average, center Bill Curtis
; ht behind with 280 for an even 20 points a game and Capt.
us Sanders, who tossed in 28 against the Wildcats Satur-
:otal» .230 points and a 16.4 average.
iiust 10 points separate TedCrary, the fourth highest scorer
ie team, from the top three. Crary a sophomre forward
cored 96 points for a 6.8 average.
•tis has been the big gun for the Spartans in recent weeks,
; a career high of 36 points a week ago against Michigan,
aaders has come on strong in the last two games and can-

■ Spartan captain was picked by Anderson for recognition
scorii'.i1 48 points in his last two games.
■ road appears a bit rough in the next few weeks for the
place cagers. After Saturday's game with highly touted
■S'.ia, tia Spa r! a a s move to Bloomington for a Monday
it \wih fnur'h place Indiana. Then it's on to Ann Arbor
. ,: . i. r !• . ther battle with second-ranked Michigan.

ci rues to Laht Lansing a week later.
Anders r s'id even though team morale was a bit low
tl.ni straight close defeats the ball club would not call

i < , '• sn around and feel sorry for ourselves, we'll just
" \s< rk i little harder," he said.
iou; !. Anderson said he felt the newspapers had been a
w: r the club, he said he was pleased with the size and
. bin "f the crowds at recent games.

scored by just three men. Guard Stan Washington Big Ten Standings
TT • | A CONFERENCE ALL GAMES

Heavyweight On A ixampage«e ^ w L PCT... . jr. * v ^ ^ictugan, ... 5 0, .J.OOO .... M .2. .867
iowa. 4 ! .800"" .... 10 '5 767
Minnesota. ... 3 I . 750 ... . 11 3 .786
Illinois 3 1 .750 ... . 11 3 .786
Indiana 3 2 ..'00 .... 12 2 .857
Northwestern. 2 2 .500 .... 6 8 .429
Ohio State. ... 1 3 250 . . . . 7 7 .500 BOOST BY BILL--Marcus Sanders (31) appears
Purdue 1 4 .200 .... 8 7 .533 to be receiving help from teammate Bill Curtis (25)

j. Wisconsin. ... 1 4 .200 .... ( 8 .429 as he goes up to block a shot in last week's 76-75
ICH. STATE. 0 5 .000 ... 4 10 .286 loss to Northwestern. Both have boosted their own

scoring averages in recent games.
P_hoto by Tom Pozarycki.

Jeff Richardson Cops
Two Pins, Three Wins
State

JOE MITCH
ews Sports Writer

Don't ever tell MSI wrestling
coach Grady Per.ir.ger that good
things come in small packages.
He'll probably srove vou wrone.
Peninger's prime example

would be the likes of Jeff
Richardson, State's 6"3, 235-
pound sophomore heavyweight,
who is tearing up opponents as
if t.aev were paper sacks.
Since taking over the heavy¬

weight duties from injured Homer
McClure, who held that position
for the past two years, and Jim
Maidlow, Riciiardson has gone on
a rampage. He's led the grap-
plers to victories with pins over
both his llimois and Pittsburgh
opponents. Last Saturday he won
his third match but failed to do

n by more than two

: wit';, a pir..
"At thl? : ate." said Feninger

could become one of

ling hi
, r*aV-:
Story.*

r McClure reigned as
Stale's leading point producer
With 29. Despite the fact that the
season is t.aIf over, Richardson
could stir, surpass McClure's
total.
With his two pins. Richardson

has demonstrated his powerful
capabilities and potential. Few
heavywe:. - record pins in their

competition,
not usually wi

Richardson's corpulent frame
lacks nothing in muscle. Consid¬
ered one of the strongest mem¬
bers of the wrestling team, he
can lift and press 220 pounds.
"There's no doubt about it,"

related Feninger. Jeff has every¬
thing that a good heavyweight
must have—strength, speed and
agility. He's capable of beating-
anybody."

Only McClure, at 250 pounds,
outweighs Richardson. Richard¬
son, however, confessed that this
doesn't bother him.

"If he (McClure) gives me any
lip about weight," gestured
Richardson in a humorous tone,
"I'll just pick him up and sit
on him."
And he lias, too!

One of thebiggestheavyweights
in the Big Ten, Richardson is
probably the fastest of the heavy3.
In fact, with the exception of his

RowingMeeting
MSU's rowing club meets Wed¬

nesday at 7 p.m. in 216 Men's
1M. There will be a discussion
of this year's plans for regattas,
including a trip to Florida during
spring vacation. Films will also
be shown of last year's regattas.
Membership is open to anyone,

and no experience is required.

Boxer To Speak
To Men's Club

Team Cool As
As Puck Picture

WINS ON PINS—Jeff Richardson (1), Spartan foot¬
baller turned wrestler, sits anxiously during a
recent meet. The big tackle has looked impres¬
sive in the heavyweight class, gaining pins in
two of his three victories. Photo by Cal Cranes.

great strength, speed is his fin¬
est attribute. He relates that be¬
cause of his overall quickness,
'a best at escaping from an
opponent's hold when on the bot-

)avey, former Olympic
essional boxer and
; new boxing commis-
11 speak to the Men's
its regular luncheon
it 12:15 p.m. today in
Parlors. * - ' '
s an alumnus of MSU.

, Fa. prepster,
received several ath¬

letic honors, including the state
heavyweight championship in his
junior year. As a result of his
performances on the gridiron,
MSI granted him a football schol¬
arship.

a John

several ot last year's tackles, he ]
could emerge a starter on this ;
year's squad.

let's go
to

McDonald's
FOR A
NEW TASTE TRZAT
McDonald's

Filet-O'-Fish

Cage Star
To Speak
On Faith
Cazzie Russell, basket¬

ball Ail-American from the
University of Michigan,
will speak at a meeting
tonight at 8 at the Var¬
sity Club meeting room,
south side of the stadium.
Russell, whowill discuss

the importance of faith in
his playing career, spon¬
sored by the Varsity Club
and College Life.
Bill Krisher, football

Ail-American in 1954-55,
from the University of Ok¬
lahoma, will also appear
on the program.
Russell was here a week

ago when he led U-M to
a 103-98 overtime victor>
over State, scoring 40
points. He is an education
major and hopes to become

Take heart, Spartan hockey fajis! The "no
vacancy" sign hasn't been strupg up for the
Western Collegiate Hockey Association play¬
offs as yet.
Although North Dakota appears to have first

place honors wrapped up in the WCHA, the
three remaining playoff positions are still
up for grabs.

And it might come as a surprise to some,
but the MSU hockey quintet is among those
yet in the running for a berth. The Spartans
are currently clinging to the fifth rung of
the conference ladder, but are within strik¬
ing distance of a coveted playoff position.
Of the seven league games remaining, five

are with teams that are settled slightly above
the Spartans in the WCHA. The other two

are with lowly Colorado College, a team that
doesn't figure to give State too much trouble.
Five of those seven games are on State's

home ice* which brightens the Spartan out¬
look considerably.

On the immediate agenda for Coach Amo
Bessone is the Michigan Wolverines, whose
6-5 league mark includes a win over State.
The puckmen will tangle with Michigan in a
home-and-home series this weekend. A series
sweep is almost a must for State.
After non-conference games with Wisconsin,

the Spartans face Michigan in Ann Arbor for
a single game, then close out their regular
schedule with a pair of home games each
against Michigan I'ech and Colorado.
Ihe Spartans have made the WCHA play¬

offs only once in their 11 years in the league.
Following a third place finish during the 1961-
62 season, State lost to Michigan Tech in the
playoffs.

Intramural

CAZZIE RUSSELL

for the Golden Arches '

McDonald's

WEST LANSING— SOUTH LANSING—
4015 W. Saginaw 47°f> S. Cedar
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ENGINEERING AND ACCOUNTING GRADUATES

e reel ■ pi> .villus. (. ,; suit t|,, specific job descriptions n tin. pi ckl-t ot our bro¬
chure. Our representatives will be on your campus on Fnd-.y, February 12th. Contact
Mr. John D. Shir gleton for an appointment.

ISLAND STEEL COMl'lVV

t Equal Opportunity Employ

MORE
AND

ENJOYING
/ IT LESS?

USE OUR CAMPUS SUMMARIES
original and most complete, written b

mtstanding educators In their own fields.

ATL.
NAT. SCI.

SOC.
, ,, , HUM

MARSHALL MUSIC CO.

MEN'S
BASKETBALL

Time Gym 1 Court I
6 Wooster-Worthington
7 West Shaw 1-5
8 Motts-Elsworth
9 Akvavit-Akohol
Time Gym 1 Court 2
6 ATO-Sigma Chi
7 Fenwick-Fegefeuer
8 Abbot Animals-Vets
9 Steralizers-Guns
Time Gym 2 Court 3
6 Beta's-Red Trojans
7 Sny. Snowflakes-Satans
8 Akeg-Aktion
9 Felong-Fee-ma les
Time Gym 2 Court 4
6 Phinques-Mets
7 Winchester-Wiquasett
8 Eminence-Emperors
9 West Shaw 4-2
Time Gym 3 Court 5
6 Muffers-Nads

Scorpions-AYI

8 Sny. Snark-Setutitsorp
9 Akua-Pahula-Akrojox
Time Gym 3 Court 6
6 Wordsworth-Wolfram
7 Brannigan-Brewery
8 Flyers-Road Apples
9 Quadriceps-IOLC

SORORITY

Time LowerGym Court 1
7 Alpha Omega Pi-Chi Omega
7:45 ZTA-Alpha Xi Delta
8:30 Kappa Delt i-Aphha Delta Pi
Time LowerGym Court 2
7 Alpha Gamma Delta-Kappa Al¬
pha Theta
7:45 Delta Zeta-Kappa Kappa
Gamma

FRATERNITY

VOLLEYBALL

Time Court!
6:15 Theta Chi-Zeta Beta Tau
6:45 Sigma Nu-Sigma Alpha Ep-

SKIERS!
Meeting Tonight

MSO Ski Club
7:30

100 Engineering

W arrenMiller

,, Ski Movie

7:15 Delta Tau Delta-Delta Chi
T i me Court 2
6:15 Lambda Chi Alpha-Phi Sig¬
ma Kappa
6:45 Sigma Alpha Mu-Psi I psi-

7:15 Phi Kappa Tau-Sigma Phi
Epsilon

DEADLINES

The entry deadline for Intra¬
mural independent team handball
has been extended until this Fri¬

day. Entries are to be handed
in at 201 Men's 1M Building.
First round play will begin

the ollowing Tuesday, Feb. 9.
The handball team should con¬

sist of a doubles team and two

singles players.
Fraternity handball begins

Wednesday evening at 7. All those
entered should call the 1M Of¬
fice for their match assignments.

1M individual swimming pre¬
liminaries and finals will begin
Wednesday evening, at 7:30 in
the indoor pool.

PART TIME WORK

SALES PROMOTION

ALCOA CORPORATION

For all interested students,
a meeting will be held on
Thursday, Feb. 4 at 4 p.m.
in the Placement Bureau,
Student Services Building.
Students with cars and who
have interest in part-time
sales promotion with Al¬
coa should sign up for the
interview at the Placement
Bureau. Work does not in-

... w-

1 his eould lead to full-time

position with Alcoa after
graduation.
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Classroom
Change

Tuesday, Feb. 2

Course No.

i: AE 437-1
f AE 491-1
j AFA 315-4
AGR 240-lec

f AH 323-1
ATL 112-2

¥ ATL >-26
•: A I L. 112-36
BOT 201-lec

\ ( EM 342, 345, 352-902
:j E( 200-1
•: EC 200-2
i: EC 201-1
EC 201-201

? ENG 207-H14
>: LD 301-902
ED 321A-1

>: ED 431-1
•: FSC 830-1
j: GEO 204-902
i; HRT 212-2
i; HST 112-3
•: HST 220-901
HST 421-1

•: HST 349-1
•: LIO 326-11
LIO 441-lec

: MGT 101-lec
: MG F 403-1
: MTA 300-lec
• NS 161-13 to li
| NS 182-66 to 6'
; PHL 137-lec
: PL$' 200-lec -

: PSY 345-1

11-12
9:30-11
9-10
11-12
10-11
9-1Q
10-11

! 106 AE
107 AE
224 ANH

1 213 AGH
I 131 ANH
! 114 EBH
I 209 EBH
! 209 EBH
! 116 NS

100 EB
206 HB
109 ANH

I 109 ANH

•11 103 HB
10 103 EH
I 103 EH
10 103 EH

119 AE
1 100 EB
1 204 HB
10 206 HB

206 HB
-10 110 ANH
1:30 206 HB

224 ANH

100 EB
225 ANH
109 ANH
128 NS
128 NS
116 Al* .

H6 AE
100 LB

402 CC
110 EBH
110 EBH
114 EBH
110 ANH
100 EB

To

121 AE
101 AE
217 ANH
151 BDY
216 EB
Kiva MCD
405 HE
315 EBH
300 HE
116 NS
AUD ( RD

102 CB
34 UB
Al D W1L
31 UB
313 CC
304 EBH
AUD CRD
27 FB
4th Floor Lib.
146 GH
4th Floor Lib
Music Aud.
130 EB
AUD CRD
AUD WIL
401 NS

335 GH
4th Floor L;
118 PM
140 NS
210 EBH
AUD WIL
LEC CASE

J r J J
, rjy | j

.HH|fca tef
i ' al ■■ ' 1'

EFFECTIVE JAN. 31,1965

ONE WAY CHANGES—This is a map of the changes
made in fhe one-way street system in Lansing.
The new routes took effect Jan. 31.

New One-Way Streets

Boots Or Be
It's Up To G
By JIM STERBA

State News Staff Writer
Today schizoid ground¬

hogs everywhere are sup¬ GROUND
posed to burrow their way
to the earth's surface to
take a look around.
If they can stand the

cold weather long enough
to look around and see

their shadows, Webster's
Third International Una¬
bridged Dictionary has it

more weeks of goulashes,
dirty snow and trips to
Olin.
If, however, shivering

groundhogs fail to see their

W

to send home for bermu-
das, golf clubs, and letters
of permission to enter Shi-

spring is about to happen.
Webster doesn't say any¬

thing about the possibility
of Gerald Groundhog bur¬
rowing his way to the sur¬
face using his familiar
route, only to bump his

Crete of a sprouting dor¬
mitory or classroom build¬
ing.

snares in their pockets,
who are always on the look¬
out for burrowing crea-

Groundhogs shouldbe
warned not to spend too
much time on the MSU cam¬

If our frustrated furry
friend does reach the sur¬

face, he should be on the
lookout for some ,50,000
fa rmeru "With groundhog

pus for another reason.
They might scurry into an
advisor's office and get
p re-en rolled,, for spring

SWINE TIME— Among the rr

Michigan farms who will be <
are these pigs which w'll
various Farmers Week program

Economist
ChangesJn

changes during Farmers
Week- students should re¬

port o classes at these
new lications unless other

AE Agricultural Engi¬
neering Bldg.
AGH Agricultural Hall
AKR Akers Halls,
ANH Anthony Hall
BO'S Brody Hall
BH Berkey Hall
CB Conservation Building
CC Computer Center
CRD Conrad Hall

CEM Chemistry
EB Engineering Building
EBH Bessey Hall

FB Forestry Building
GH Giltner Hall
HR Horticulture Building
HE Home Economics

Building
KCI. Kedzie Chemical
Laboratory
MCD McDonel Halls
NS Natural Scienc
ing
OH Olds Hall
PM Physics-Mat:
Building
UB Union Building

e Build-

Spring Schedule
(continued from page I)

• section request forms in the Un¬
ion is scheduled:
Feb. 11, A—CI
Feb. 12, Cm—Grn
Feb. 15, Gro—Kz
Feb. 16, La—Oz
Feb. 17, Pa—Sm
Feb. 18, Sn—/
Before th-' student goes to the

Union, the registrar suggests he
take tin e to carefully enter the
section and sequence numbers
on his schedule card. If he waits
until he goes to the Union to leaf
through the time schedule, hemay
record the numbers inaccurately
in his hurry to finish.
If the student uses a straight

edge in the time schedule to iden¬
tify sequence numbers, King said,

The Psychology Department is
mailing advising schedules to its
majors and will post the sched¬
ules outside Room 109 Olds Hall.
Sociology undergraduates will

be notified by letter. Graduates
will enroll with their major pro¬
fessor Feb. 8 and 9.
Social Science will be sent a

letter and thosewho don't receive
one should call 355-6678.
Landscape Architecture will

enroll Feb. 9 and 10 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Department Office.
Police Administration and

Public Safety students will en¬
roll as follows: A-Cl, Feb. 8;

2 3 1 4 5 ' 7

i
6 9 10

" % 12 % /?

14 15 17

%% 10 % 19 %%
20 2/ % 23 24

25 % 2t n 27

28 %
31 32 %
%% 34 % 35 m%
it ?/, 36 39

41 d 42 1 44

45 % 47

3<). Hih. high

ABC Auto Parts
Gives Discount Pri

GENERATORS
guaranteed. Exchange Price '

VOLTAGE REGULATORS L.xchange Price 2.26
SHOCKS :uarantee<J ISOOO nil'es or i year. 3 33

Cm-C

just abov<
e listed

the

be outlined in a
. News series Feb. 8-10.

The College of Social Science
announced its advising schedules

Anthropology students are to
meet with their advisers and en¬
roll Feb. 9 and 10.
Geography majors will enroll

according to the following sched-
ule: A-G, Wednesday; H-O,
Thursday, P-Z, Friday.
Political Science majors must

'
set their advisors by Friday and
should call 355-6591 for an ap¬
pointment. All students must en¬
roll at the. department office,
457 Berkey, Feb. 8 through 12.

OLD BOOK
SALE

SPARTAN
Corner of Ann & MAC

From 10< - UP!

10; La-Oz, Feb. 11; Pa-Sm, Feb.
12; and Sn-Z, Feb. 15.
Social Work majors are re¬

quired to enroll in 224 Morrill
Hall as follows: Feb. 10, A-B,
8:30-11:30, C-H, 1:30-4p.m.; Feb.
11, I-M, 8:30-11:30 a.m., N-R,
1:30-4 p.m.; Feb. 12, S-Z. i;30-
3:30 p.m.
Urban Planning students will

enroll in Room 13 of BuildingA-l
on Feb. 8 from 2 to 5 p.m., and
Feb.
5 p.m

, 10 a

Ice Skating
Special Student Rates

Eveaings: Wed. - Sat. 8-10
Afternoons Sat. & Sun. 3-5
Admission 50C -- Skate Rentals 25C

MSU ICE ARENA
Here's How To Buy A New Car Every Two YearsH
. . . And Save $20 Or More On Monthly PaymentsB

the "COAR" PLAN
Continuous Auto Renewal Plan

After

&
"COAR" offers all of th<
advantages of ownership,
plus those of leasing.

Finance your new car at
CU's special monthly pay-

Call Now Fo

Michigan

el. Your monthly payment
stays the same.
Avoid costly repairs and
replacements. Always drive J
a safer, more dependable

Full Details.

Emp/oyees'
CALL 355-0293

CREDIT UNION
Manly Miles Bldg. Harris

Classic
Weejuns

$15.95

Re&wooiURoss
205 EAST GRAtfD.lUY^H

EAST LANSING
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Use The "Road Map" To Direct Action, Dial 355-8255 Today.
"We sold our Olds right away and are delighted with the results."

Tuesday, February 2. 1965

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• R EAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
•TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

olio'

:ne class dcy be¬
fore publication.

12 no

s day before publication

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 DAY $1.50
3 DAYS. . . .S3 00
5 DAYS. . . . S4.50

i^ed on 15 words per ad1
There .will be a 50c -service

and bookkeeping jChargv^

•ek. P

ng columns. The
>.'ews will not accept
isine from persons

race, color, or na-

Automotive
mlE7TT717Wni77Trt^"'

P22
, AOILLAC la56, "60" Special.
A 11 ;.v utr. Very good condition.
Call 393-3537 after 2 pm. 22

Volkswagens
Reconditioned and guaranteed

y Lansing's only dealer.

1964 CONVEK1 IBLE, dark
Less than '-.,000

51,895

1964 S'NKi >01 Sedan? Sea

1962 VOLKSWAGEN '
dan.-. Good color •

equipment selection.fr

1960 SLNROOI Sedan, dark
blue. Just traded on new
Volkswagen, and sharp,

SI,095

Ph/I Gordon s

FALCON 19M W
Standard shift. Green. 12,000
miles. Good second > r family
car. IV 5-3390. 21
FORD 196 4." Deluxe Fairlane.
Ranch Wagon. V-8. 289 motor.
Automatic. Excellent condition.
Phone 655-2546. 20

FORD, 195" six-c\ linder Slick.
In good condition. New tires,
radio. 1 ow mileage. $225. 355-
2495. 21
FORD, '930 Model A. Two-door
with trunk. Not modified, like
new. M. D. Collins, Route 1,
Eaton Rapids. AU 8-3055, eve¬
nings. 24
FORL) N5o d Oldsni b.le 1955.
Both in good condition. IV 5-
4136. 20
FORD 1954. Body fair. Excellent

. ,v n;.it' . .. Excel-*
c n.:.. <:r. .Vew

nd heater. Phone
20

5 .-3 hardtop. V-8
iileage. Radio. Ex-

I:
OPEL, 1959. Alw.-n

< HEVROLET 1964 Impala sport
coupe. V-8 automatic. Power
steering, brakes. Seat belts.
Extras. $2,395. OX 4-5415. 20

CHEVROLET. 19 5S Biscayne
twj-door. Black finish. V-S
with p werglide. \"alve job,
4,000 :rules ago. Radio with rear
seat speaker. Retractable seat
belts. New whitewall tires. Best
>.ffer. 355-313". 20

CHEVROLET, 1964 convertible.
V-8 stick. Whitewalls, wire
wheels, discs. 11,000 miles. Ex¬
cellent condition. Must sell.
Make me an offer! 3~2-3748. 22

Chevrolet , M impaia four-
d ■ r hardtop. Full power, V-8,
automatic. Excellent.IV4-5337.
8-5, Beckwith. 21

CHEVROLET. 1963 two-door. Bel
Air. Six-cyli! der. Standard
shift. By owner. Phone iv
9-7613. 24
CORVAIR. ,9"3Spyder. Excellent
conditio!,. Black outside with
black i; ter:or. $1,600. Call IV
4-9352 after 4. 20

CORVAIR, !9o3 Mon/a four-door.
Four-speed. Very clean. Origi¬
nal owner. $1,395. Phone 6o9-
93Sc. 24

PLVMOLTH 1959 .-cyl::idet,
standard transmission. Narust.
Must sell immediately. Best of¬
fer. Phone 332-0241. 21

PONTAIC, 1958 Station wagon.
Good condition. Reasonable of¬
fer accepted. IV 4-4367. 20
RENAULT 1961 Gordim. 4-speed.
New. $450. 1954 Morris Minor
Convertible. New engine. $125.
489-0367. 23

Employment
TOWN AND COUNTRY Food
Company needs men. Married
preferred with time on their
hards to work at ex<

selling job. For appointment
call 48""-3661. Ask for Mr.
Crowley. 21
DELIVERY MEN. Full >r part-
time. The Piz/a Pit. ED 2-0863
after 5. 20
VARSITY CAE :ieeds part-time
drivers, 21 or over. Morning
and night. Also part-time dis¬
patcher. Male or female. Apply
122 Woodmere, side door, or

call 332-3559. 21
EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD CO.M-
PANY needs girls for temporary
assignments. Office experience
required. 616 Michigan National
Tower. Phone 487-6071. C21

EARNINGS ARE unlimited as an
Avon representative. Turn your
tree tune into $$. For appoint¬
ment in your home, write or call
Mrs. Aluna Huckir.s, 5664School
St., Haslett, Michigan or call
evenings, FE 9-8483. C20
MUSICIANS, two or three piece
Combo to play during summer

ern Michigan. Must be versatile.
Ruum j nd board plus salary.
^fc>2-4412, evenwgs. 22

EL- AL ITC1AN, TVVOyearsexper-
ience. Ht It area. Full or part
time. Call evenings after 9, OX
9-2678. 22
GUITAR OR BASS PLAYER. Must
read music, have car. Steady
weekends. Call Ron Esak, ED
2-3574. 20
EABYSITTl R NEEDED for iw-.

small children. Own transporta¬
tion. 487-0225. 22
MATT~S~n DENTS: Discouraged
with trying to !:• apart-time job
i r. an .!n..:l;.- busy schedule?
Earn $40-$6i) per week w.rking
tw- cveiungs and Saturday. Car

DEL iVERY BOYs"~wanted. VlaET
up to $2 hourly. Varsity Drive-
In. 1227 E. Grand River. ED
2-651:. 23

For Sale
SOFA. MODERN charcoal gr v.
Excellent condition. Must sell.
It's yours for only $35. Call ED
7-1418. 20

leal. C i
2-1543.

STUDEBAKER 1964 Avanti.T>
mileage. Excellent conditio!
Phone 355-1243. 2

THUNDERE1RD, 19 6 4. B 1 a el
7,000 miles. Takeover pay
ments. Must sell. Phone E
2-7117 after 6 pm. 2

SIGNS FORD SALES, INC.
January Clearance Sale

1962 CHEVROLET Impal 2-doo
hardtop. One owner. 6 cyliiide
powerglide. Radio, many extras

I960 VOLVO 2-door whirs. Rtc

1962 CHEVROLET Greenbrie
Bus. Automatic. Radio. Excel'

Test drive this one.

I AM A beauty counselor and I
need two capable assistants in
East Lansing area. Business
experience not necessary. Car
helpful. For appointment, call
699-2261. 20

For Rent
RENT your TV from NEJAC.
New Zenith portable for only
$9 per month. FREE service
and delivery. Call NEJAC TV-
Rental. 4^2-0624.

Aportments
ONE ~~NICCLY furnished two-
room efficiency apartment. Im¬
mediate occupancy. Burcham
Woods, 355-2746. 24
WILL SUBLEASE Spartan Village
one-bedroom apartment before
spr...g term and endingSeptem-
ber first. 355-29*7. 24

FURNISHED EF FIC1ENCY
APARTMENT, 129 Burcham.
$130. Call Fabian Realty. ED
2-0bil or ED "-2474. 23
HELP! EVICTION near. Tw„-
bedroom ipartment. Five min¬
utes from campus. Cheap, clean,
cozy, One girl. I promise to be
nice. $45. 482-8519.
NEED ONE man. Remainder ->i
winter; through spring. Cedar
Village. One block to campus.
337-0551. 23

LADIES COAT. Taupe colored.
Worn only five t:mes. Size 10-
12. Call IV 2-3958 after 6pm. 21

SAXOPHONE, CONN. Perfect
condition. Sacrifice for $165.
Household items, toys, etc. Call
372-0508. 20

$37.7" BUYS a new English ?-
speed bicycle. Used bicycles
and rentals also available.
ACE HARDWHERE ANDGIFTS,
201 E. Grand River across from
the Union. ED 2-3212. C

BATHINETTE, TRIMBLE, de-
luxe. Tub never used. Like new.

Only $!'.. Call ED 7-0772. 21
PIANO, $39.50. Skis "and ski
boots, used. Archery bows,
weight-lifting s e t s, bo w 1 i n
balls, bicycles. 300 guns. WIL¬
COX SECOND HAND STORE,
509 E. Michigan, Lansing, IV
5-434 • . t2l

service and rentals. EASI
LANSING CYCLE, 1215L.Grand
River. Call 332-8303. C

CARPET' BIGELOW. 9 x 12.100%
wool. $60. Must be seen to be
appreciated. Call 339-8433. 21
VIOLINS, VIOLA, Cello, guitar.
Custom made to order. General
repairing. Bows repaired.
Cases, strings, parts and ac¬
cessories. NOLAN BARTOW,
\ iolin Maker, 306 1/2 N, Wash¬
ington. Phont IV "-569.". 21
COMPLETELY REBUILT 321,
Chevrolet engine. « J alms Rac¬
ing Piston; for 327 Chevrolet
$11.25-1 complete. Call 434-
5077. 22

ICL HOCKEY Goalie equipment
CCM. Complete. Excellent con¬
dition. Must sacrifice. 351-4529
after 5 pm. 22
16mm MOVIE CAMERA. Key-
stone, twin lens, Turret, with
Elgeet 1 inch F1.5 and 3 inch
F1.9 lens. Also accessories.
$lo5 or best offer. Call Durand,
Michigan, 298-0888 after 6 pm.

PUPPIES OF German Shepherd
mother. Two males, $5 each.
ED 2-1919. 22

ADULT REGISTERED Malmute
arid Alaskan Huskie pup. ED
2-1852. 807 Woodingham after

WEDDING VEILS for brides;
bridesmaids. Under $20. 489-
3882. 20

Real Estate
SI M ftr.vK. EDtifeMONf Park.
1 hree-bedroom ranch, garage.
Waverly school district.
$13,500. IV 9-1800. 20

DIAPER SERVICE, same diapers
returned. Either yours or ours.
With our service you may in¬
clude two pounds of baby clothes
that do not fade. Diaper pail fur¬
nished.
AMERICAN DIAPER SERVICE

914 E. Gier St.
IV 2-0864 C

INCOME "LAX Assistance. Daily
and evening appointments. Lula
M. Marlett, 3519 S. Cedar. TU
2-8328. 49
DIAPER SERVICE, three types
of diapers to choose from. Bulk
wash for cleaner whiter diapers.
Fluff dried and folded. Use your
or rent ours. Containers fur¬
nished. No deposit. 25years ex¬
perience. BY-LO DIAPER SER¬
VICE, 1010 E. Michigan. IV
2-0421. C
WHY-PA Y MORE? For profes-
sionaF dry cleaning, WEND-
ROWS. Pants, skirts, swea.ers,
65f. Plain dresses, suits, coats,
$1.29. 3006 Vine St., 1/2 block
west of Frandor. C20
rfrvi your TV ?rom NEJAC.
New Zenith portable for only
}9 per month. FREE Service
and delivery. Call NEJAC TV
Rental. 482-0624. C

THE w e ave rs--Coeds in interior design take
of their training. Weaving he.Lps to t.eaclj them express

n weaving as part

>4fcoto by Larry Carlson

Weaving Permits
Tuni

PIANO
ind repai

Nolon C. Bartow
European schooled
306 1/2 N. Washington

IV 7-5679
TV RENTALS for students. Eco¬
nomical rates by the term and
month. UNIVERSITY TVRENT¬
ALS. 484-9263. C
IRONING IN my South Lansing

ompt
22

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
Kalamazoo Body Shop. Small
dents to large wrecks. Ameri¬
can and foreign cars. Guaran¬
teed work. 489-7507. 1411 East
Kalamazoo. C
Complete gunsmitmng service.
Bluing, scopes, stocks, rebar-
reling. GRAND LEDGE GUN
SHOP, 716 Maple, 627-2670. 22

Typing Service
ANN L!ROWN typist and multilith
offset printing (black and white
and color). IBM. General typing,
term papers, theses, disserta¬
tions. ED 2-8384. C

Color design of paint on can¬
vas by the artist is only one mode
of expression.
Weaving, as an art, has many

types of expression; and, the loom
permits the open display of ideas.
Interior design students are

learning that weaving canproduce

Color can be used to produce
feeling in such things as pile
rugs, draperys, upholstery and

The emphasis is not so much design when a client orders an
on weaving as on the design of unavailable design and the in-
color and its use. This can be terior decorator can produce it
useful in the field of interior for them.

JVho's Whose

Susan Gerth, Gibralter junior

ing t Grace R.
Neli n, Grc Poir

Martin, instri
The students also learn how to

put color design in ponchos, beach
bags and purses, she said.
Wall hangings are made more

contemporary by weaving such
things as weeds, goldenrod and
shells through the fabric.
With the increase of glass

space in today's modern build¬
ings, the students also make

cloths, which are sheer
:ains .for very large windows.

and

Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. "til 9 pm.

162 W. Grand River

Auto Service & Part:
FLOOR SHIFT. Heavy duty three
speed. Spring loaded. Fits
i hevy, Pontiac and Ford. $20.
Call 355-5342. 22

Beechem & Knight
Auto Sales
1300 E. Michigan

1963 PONTIAC STAR Chief,
4-door hardtop. Fully
equipped including p.s. &.
p.b. New car, factorywar¬
ranty good until May 5.

1963 E ORD .FAIRLANE
"500", 4-door.Automatic
transmission. Showroom
condition. You will like it!

1961 CORVAIR 2-door,
standard transmission,
radio. Sharp red finish.
An exceptional buy at
$795 <

BEECHEM & KNIGHT
AUTO SALES

"Little Lot • Big Bargains"
1300 e. Michigan

::d folrt
house in E.L., East Side. Park¬
ing. No lease required. ED
2-1027. 20
FURNISHED two-bedroom house.
Corner Vine and Francis. Call
Mrs. Dudley, IV 9-1017. 23
FURNISHED HOUSE. Utilities

paid. Suitable for six. Will ac¬
cept students. Call ED 7-0922.20
4th ROOMMATE needed. 5.
house. Twoblocks from campus,
$40, utilities included. 3 3 7-
2000.

LARGE SINGLE
pus. Available immediatel
Call Fabian Realty, ED2-0811
ED 7-2474.

For Sale
CLITLE GIRLS' a"nci ladies'
size 10 clothing. Small appli-

CHA1RS. TWO modern, match¬
ing turquoise chairs. Good con¬
dition. W,Ul sell only
$18 or will sell separately. ED
7-1418. 20
ELECTRIC RANGE. Coppertone.
One yeaF old. Like new. Call iv
2-6714. 20

Personal
KENNY DAVIS is now accepting
bookings for Winter and Spring
Term parties. Contact THE
BUD-MOR AGENCY, 1103 South
University, Ann Arbor. Phone
NOrmandy 2-6362. R & R groups
available for rush parties. 25
HELP MAKE your Sunday more
enjoyable. Llave lox and bagels
for breakfast and corned beef

on rye for dinner. For free Sun¬
day morningdelivery, cail Norm
at 337-0800. 23

IF YOU NEED SOME life insur-
ance you probably suspect it.
So, we" not play violins to bring
tears to your eyes and money
out of your pocket. We will say
you can ask us for intelligent

TYPING, TERM papers
theses. Electric typewriter.
Fast service. 332-4597. 23

JOB RESUMES - 100 copies, $4-
Aldinger Direct Mail Advertis¬
ing. 533 N. Clippert, IV 5-2213.

C

IMMEDIATE SERVICE. Electric
typewriter. Term papers,
theses, etc. IV 9-3126 after 5:30.

Asian Center
Holds Talk
An English prof es sor will

speak on "The Indian Dominant
Party System" at an open meet¬
ing tonight at 7:30 in the Stu¬
dent Services lounge.
The speaker, W. H. Morris-

Jones, is a professor of politics
at the University of Leeds, Eng¬
land. He is currently a visit¬
ing professor of political science
at the University of California.
The meeting is sponsored by

the Asian Studies Center.

Service
BARBI MEL, Professiona iTypTsT.
No job too large or too small.
Block of campus. 332-3255. C

BEV TALLMAN. Your theses,
term papers, etc., typed in my
home. Electric typewriter. 372-
3849. C21

Wanted
WANTED TO RENT,
space for one week to
car. Call 332-0953.

junior and Alpha Sigma Pt
Linda Lee Weaver,- Lincoln

Park freshman, to Sam. W. Eng¬
lish, Ashtubula, Ohio sophomore
and Theta Delta Chi.
Edie Freeman, Brooklyn, N.Y.,

senior and Alpha Epsilon Phi,
to Dick Blum, West Hartford,
Conn, senior and Zeta Beta Tau.
Cheryl-Jane Sunday, Livonia

sophomore, to Paul J. Lipa, De¬
troit junior and Phi Mu Alpha.
Suzanne B. Hager, Comstock

freshman, to.James W. Miller,
Kalamazoo sophomore and Phi
M.: Alpha.

Bonnie Shapton, Lansing jun¬
ior and Delta Gamma, to Jim
Kot, Lansing senior and Phi Mu
Alpha.
Judith Gilmer, Dearborn

Heights junior and Phi Mu, to
James Kucera, Union Pier jun¬
ior and Phi Mu Alpha.
Judy McKewen, Birmingham

sophomore, to Bill Ives, Bir¬
mingham sophomore and Phi Mu
Alpha.

ENGAGEMENTS '

Nassau Vacation
If students act now, they can

spend the nine days of spring
vacation in Nassau.

A chartered Eastern Airlines
jet will leave Willow Run Air¬
port March 19, the night finals
are over, and return March 29,
the night before registration.
Round-trip fare for the trip

to the Eahama island and a room

for the eight nights total $199.
Plane fare alone is $145.
Deposits of $50 each from 90

people must be paid by this Sat-
5 the

More information concerning
the plan can be obtained by cal¬
ling Dave Conlin at 332-0119 or
Belmont Speroni at 351-4353.

Linda Petrillo, Crystal Lake,
111., junior and Delta Omichron,
to Craig Flahive, Montague sen¬
ior and Phi Mu Alpha.
Elizabeth R. Brigham, Howell

junior, to F. Joseph Baker, Buf¬
falo, N.Y., junior.

Businessmen

Give Prizes
The East Lansing Chamber of

Commerce is participating in
Farmers Week.
The local businessmen have

a booth at the Stadium featuring '
a professional model who gives
away pictures of the Mackinaw
Bridge to visitors.
The pictures have a ticket

attached with a printed number.
There are 40 ticket numbers
that correspond to numbers in
East Lansing business windows

Delhi Professor Speaks
rmy

20

BLOOD DONORS needed. $5 for
RH positive; $7 for RH nega¬
tive. Detroit Blood Service, Inc.,
1427 E. Michigan Ave., 489-
7587. Hours: 9-4, Monday,Tues¬
day, Wednesday, Friday, 12-7
Thursday. 23
A BETTER PRICE FOR yunc,"-
at PH1LP DODGE, 1431 East
Michigan. See Russ Lay. Phorc
IV 4-4517. C

Outstanding values in fur¬
nished apartments, if you're
looking for a perfect location
spacious well-appointed acc¬
omodations, color coordinated
built-in Teraza kitchens, tile
baths, ample closets, beautiful
pool, air conditioning, wall-
to-wall carpets, custom dra¬
pes and every feature for your
comfort and convenience at
sensible down-to-earth prices
- you'll find it all at Eydeal
Villa and Burcham Woods.
We're equipped with the best
GE range, refrigerator and air
l<tortditioning.

FIDELITY REALTY
& INVESTMENT CO.
1350 Haslett Road

332-5041

"Economic Development as
seen From Delhi, Cambridge
(England) and Berkeley" will be
the topic at an Economics depart¬
ment colloquium in 33 Union at
3:30 p.m. today.

Speaking will be A.K. Sen, a
professor of the Delhi School of
Economics, who has contributed
to. the formulation of India's ec¬

onomic policy, lie is currently
a visiting professor at the Uni¬
versity of California's Berkeley
campus.

Sen is the author of several
works in development theory,
his most widely known being
"Choice of Techniques: An As¬
pect of the Theory of Planned
Economic Development."
The public is invited.

Somebody
What You D

SELL

Ihrougl) Stele News Classifieds.
>* >

Cut-Tlate Price's:
• For Sale"

Column ONLY
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AUSG STEPs Into Rust King Tickets Placement

MSU Aides Rus
Flowers

For Agriculture

Presented by 0\e msi
Tape Series
Continues

jnservat A'e Club flowe, , for speclai oc.'.isions.
' 'P- ffciTdint seasors and holidays.

MSI ( uiiserv

CAMPUS:
THEATR I -

C0N0MIC5 LECTURE--R. it College stude its lis-
;r. to an explanation of the banki'.a pro.ess in the I: ' 11

■ .ooi >-.,fsin ai,difori..-,.. 1' e c.o-ed^ otional lib- K v!'.
era1 arts . oilege, a Negro n*tltution, has a cur- Hc W1
rent enrollment jf 537.

Desire To Aid Others Er20 Competing
For Miss MSU _ .

: Sparks STEP Pro|ect

. Feb. 2

MOZAR !: Piano Cor - - rt No.
"Ferretl.n 24. SCH.I I I KI: Roy.:nv. I,.

del • E .st..- Tht S up r ise ! ox, COWELL;
, to Nikita string Quartet No. 5. LIT Bl R-
th« United maNN: Concerto fot Jazz I ind

JOIO: \ir I'ow.-r. Symphonic
•- Banker To Speak S"evialu lit 1.11! i.!,c-.

For Farm Week r> ,, XA/.DoubleWinners
: I i • Nati" ..'I Rank ■ t
\ m., ien,.„ a,.i spc-..k. at In College Bowl

;• been The>

nif;
ORIENTAL IMPORTS

ya,?^:0S
gourmet foods
exotic teas

decorations

gift items
519 W Gd. River

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
complete front end repair and alignment

♦ brakes • suspension

♦ wheel balancing • steering corrections
• motor tune ups

mm Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH IV 4-7346

Exclusively At Vuui
play

s At The iVth Hole

GOLF-O-TRON

BEST IN FOREIGN FIL

(TODAY . . .Thru Thursday:
Fiom.7 00 P.M.
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We Reserve the
b Limit Quantities.
Prices Effective thru
Saturday. Feb. 6.

STEAK SALE!
v!;.?:A^ChoJ" i

Trimmtd' U | Tender ana —

Round / 1Sirloin
Steak

FREE...
This Week at

6-OI. Delta Beverage Ww

Champagne
! Sherbet

With Coupon No. 7 from National leeklet

Big Savings•»
Purchase of Any Piece •<

Teflon Cookware
With

Coupon No. 8 <
from National Booklet! :

Standard Treasury
' ofLearning
Volume 2
This Week, with
Coupon from

National Booklet

U.S.D.A. Choice Baef

Swiss Steak
591^69!
Old Fashion Hardwood Smoked

Slab Bacon
- 10s *k<I!?**. 4j^m h»

Slice Like A Loaf of Bread, Easy Slice, Fully Cooked, Hickory Smoked, Completely

Boneless Hums 69i
Com King, Solid, Extra Lean, Fancy, Fully Cooked

Canned Hams 5 - $369
Freshly Ground, Fancy, Extra Loon M f\t

Ground Beef Round ,b 07
XolM and Tied, Fancy, Tender and Juicy

Extra Loon, Pra-dicad toneless

Beef for Slew "• 69*
Rolled and Tied, Fancy, Tondor and Juicy Finest Flavor, Michigan Grade 1

Boneless Rump Roast... *•77 Mickelberry Chunk Bolognalb JV
Fancy U.S.D.A. Choice leaf "TftC Hillside Ring Bologna or m
Boneless Chuck Roast... /7 Top Tasle Liver Sausage..*•4"
U.S. Gov't. Inspected, 10-20 Turkeys, or 4-8 Lb.

Beltsville Turkeys . . 39>>
So Frash Breaded Fish Sticks "T 89*

Dal Monte, Fancy California Halves or Slices in Heavy Syrup

I Crisp, Juicy, US. No. 1 Wash. State Red Delleleet -
! Apples or

Fresh, California-ripened, Hotel

Oranges {

10-49'
Garnish Your Steak with Hot House Grown -Q{
Fresh Mushrooms . " IT
■Fresh teubarh 19'
Fresh Rutabagas ... " 5'

■;! Royal Howoiian Brand. Fancy Quality
Fresh Pineapple

'

■■ ' ' BllMt
• ^flf

Effective Oral Antiseptic ?,:.1

i Listerine f
74*S|

Bayer Aspirin.. J"
11.., £.y'
Personna Blades •»»

Corn
Fancy California Halves or Sli<

Peaches
Del Monte, 5 Fancy California Fruits

Cocktail
Top Treat, Creamy & Rich,Vanilla,

Ice Cream

oooooooo

Del Monte, 5 Fancy California Fruits in Heavy Syrup — Fruit

loooOoooooo
Top Treat, Creamy & Rich,Vanilla, Chocolate or Neapolitan

0 0 0 0

50 EXTRASSTAMPS
I Purchase of Mbs. or More

ALL-BEEF HAMBURGER

50 EXTRA,™ STAMPS

25 EXTRA arten STAMPS j
With Purchase of Any

LIVE PLANT

25 EXTRA a£?n STAMPS j
With Purchase of lS-ot.
Hot Fudge or B'Scotcn

TOP TASTE DESSERT TOPPING j

50 EXTRA iXSn STAMPS

Half-
Gal.
Ctn.

Del Mento, Chunk Style
Ll|ht Meet

Tuna lish

•=25*

W *a«te, Fancy, Temeto-rich

Catsup

2415*

Tap Taste, Smooth-spreading
Golden Quarters

Margarine
ft000 1

Soft, White Facial Tissues

Kleenex
2 .MO" 49*

Feminine Napkins

Kotex *1

Garden Fresh Frozen

Vegetable Sale!
CUT CORN 1 9
GREEN PEAS
MIXED VEGETABLES k Hg.
BUTTER BEANS / Your
BROCCOLI CUTS
GREEN BEANS J Choice

Just
Heat an

Sorvo 15
lt'» So Mild, it Fleets

Ivory Bar Soap..
Convenient, Individual tlio

Ivory Personal ..

14-oi.
Bottle

Tho Soap of Beautiful Waaeoa

Camay Bar Soap..
For The* Roolly-Claon Fooling

Zest Bar Soap ...
Hard-working Soap tor Hard-working Honda.

Lava Hand Soap

Doc Does Everything

37 Duz Detergent ...
4 Hot It* Own Bleach- 2y Oxydol Detergent .

2^ p. Tho Washday MiracleS2 35 Tide Detergent...
2g^g. Slue Detergent Gats Clothes Fresher"•£ 31 Cheer Detergent..
2 0^4^. A Mass in Evary Package-2? Premium Duz.

Gentie Flakoe for MiM Me «%■# Pra-Moasared Detergent

Ivory Flakes - 35 Salvo Tablets.

3-lb.,
2Vi-oi.
Box 79*

All-Purpose Liquid Cleaner

Mr. Clean
15-ox.
Sixo 39'

1-lb.,
4-ox.
Box 34'

Fabrics oro Softer and Fluffier with

Downy Fabric Softener
1-gt.,
1 -ox.
Sixo 89*

1-lb.,
2-ox.
Box 33'

An-Purposo Ammoniated Liquid

Top Job Cleaner
1-pt.,
12-ox.
SiM 69t

1-lb.,
5-ox.
Box 33l

Luncheon Moot, Serve Toasted or Chiliad

Swift's Prem 12-ox.
Con 49*

24b.,
7-ox.
Box 79*

Swift's, Finoet Flavor

Comed Beef 12-ox.
Con 59*

3-lb.
Box n

Swift's, with Gravy, Quick to Fix

Roast Beef 12-ox.
Con 53'

Double c"H„ Stamps Wednesday


